TILE & BATHROOM COLLECTION BY CAST LONDON

ABOUT US

We have recently built our brand-new
tile showroom in London.
We are pleased to stock a range of
beautiful, bespoke, porcelain tiles.
Our tiles bring a new dimension of
porcelain tiles. Individual and nonstandardised, not only with respect
to the format. Diversified in styles,
colours, and designs, they offer
ease of arrangement, offering an
opportunity of original arrangements
in the most challenging interiors.
We are stock a variety of traditional
and contemporary tiles for your
kitchen and bathroom or wall or
floor. Our tiles can be viewed by size,
colour, or shape. If you are looking to
get a closer look at our tiles why not
visit our brand-new showroom to view
our premium range of tiles.

WALL TILES

FLOOR TILES

Our wall tiles add character and a splash of
colour throughout your home.

We have chosen a range of floor tiles
in various sizes to suit any home
décor and taste, including traditional
or more modern porcelain tiles.

Choose something trendy and eye-catching or
keep it simple with our contemporary tiles.

BATHROOM TILES

Create the perfect space
to unwind with our
stunning collection of
bathroom tiles.
From classic marbles to
contemporary patterns,
our bathroom tiles are
available in a wide range
of styles to bring your
ideas to life.

KITCHEN TILES

We have a versatile range of tiles to make your kitchen
stylish and practical.
Choose a wipe-clean glass splashback tile for a striking
feature or a bold pattern for a characterful floor covering.

WOOD EFFECT TILES

The tiles in the Wood Plus collection are available in
4 different lengths and 3 widths.
The longest format amounts to 1.8m ! The tiles are a
perfect solution inside and outside alike, on the floor
as much as on the wall. The different dimensions offer
numerous arrangement opportunities, starting with
the classic herringbone.

TRADE ENQUIRIES:
If you are a trade customer, please speak
to our sales team for further information.

SUPPLY & FIT:

We are able to provide a fitting
service on larger format tiles. Speak
to our team for more information.

BATHROOMS

We are able to offer a highly qualified in-house bathroom
design and installation service, saving you the time of
searching for a bathroom fitter and all the fittings you
will need to compliment your space.
We are showcasing hand picked bathroom fittings from
some of our favourite brand partners in our London showroom,
these include luxury bathroom fittings from Grohe as well as
one of our favourite British manufacturers Perrin & Rowe.
Our bathroom design team will cover every aspect of how
to plan and decorate your dream bathroom, shower room
or en-suite and recommend the best products to use within
your space.
For more information about our Bathroom Design and Fitting
services, please contact us on info@cast-london.com

FITTINGS & LIGHTING

The team at Cast London have hand-picked some of our
favourite brands for bathrooms and fittings which we will
recommend to our customers for use in their homes
because we love using them in our own.
We will always recommend locally manufactured Perrin
& Rowe taps to our clients, they are experts in water
filtration technology and product design. We also make
use of Grohe products across our Tile Showroom, GROHE
is one of the world’s market leading tap, shower and
bathroom product manufacturers.
Some of our favourite lighting suppliers, Buster + Punch and
Mullan Lighting is also featured in our showroom and their
products are available to buy at www.cast-london.co.uk

CONTACT US
CAST by The London Joinery Co.
127 Northcote Road
London
SW11 6PS
Tiles by Cast Showroom
Unit 36
Wates Way
CR4 4HR
London
0207 223 5834
All tile related enquries email:
matt@cast-london.com

cast_londonjoineryco
greensheen_construction
cast-london.com
greensheen.co.uk

